INTRODUCTION
In electricity supply systems, short circuits can cause damage to the equipment, endanger human lives or interrupt operations. The dynamic and thermal stresses from short circuits play a major role in the dimensioning of stations and equipment. This is why the calculation of short circuits is so significant in planning and operation when it comes to the safety and profitability of electricity supply systems. Both maximum (station design) and minimum (protection equipment parameter adjustment) short-circuit currents must be defined for all relevant technical and operational situations in the systems. The necessary calculation methods should provide the most accurate and safe results with a minimum complexity.
BASIC PRINCIPLES
Up to now, the standard used in Germany for calculating short-circuit currents in three-phase a. c. power systems was DIN VDE 0102:1990-01 [1] . It describes a uniform calculation method which aims to guarantee a safe standard. It is an approximate method which does not use operational data. Factors are used to give consideration to unfavourable operating conditions. Unfortunately, this standard does not cover all relevant operating conditions, so that the approximate method had to be brought more in line with reality. DIN VDE 0102:1990-01 was revised as part of European harmonisation and adapted to the international standard IEC 60909-0:2001. The result is the improved standard DIN EN 60909-0 (VDE 0102):2002-07 [2] , which is in force since July 2002. The changes in the calculation method require a re-calculation of the maximum short-circuit currents (usually the three-phase short-circuit currents) in the substations according to [2] for checking short-circuit strength. The initial short-circuit alternating current short-circuit impedance of the equipment, can be used to derive the peak short-circuit current i p , the breaking current I b and the steady short-circuit current I d .
RELEVANT MODIFICATIONS TO DIN EN 60909-0 (VDE 0102):2002-07
Introduction of impedance correction for grid transformers:
Correction with resource data: The impedance correction of three-winding transformers as in [2] only occurs according to equation (2a). Three impedance correction factors are defined; this entails the three related reactances x TAB , x TAC and x TAC of the transformers. Individual correction of power units is omitted. In [2] , the joint correction is thus the only method for calculating the short-circuit currents of power-station units. Dealing with short circuits between generator and unit transformer has therefore been adjusted. A special correction factor has been introduced for power-station units with unit transformers without tap changer: The other changes and additions are less significant for grid planning and grid operation.
MODEL SYSTEM FOR SHORT-CIRCUIT CALCULATION IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
Short-circuit calculations were carried out on a model system ( Fig. 1 ) according to [1] , [2] , using the superimposition method as reference [4] . In this method, first the maximum short-circuit current has to be found which only occurs at a certain load flow (pessimal load flow) for every system, every fault location and every operating situation. The results obtained with the model system in comparing the calculations according to [1] , [2] and the superimposi- it is therefore possible to calculate with values which are too small even when using the standard correction according to [2] (diagrams 1 and 2). Under realistic presumptions (I b T /I rT ≤ 0,8, φ ≤ 30°) and regardless of the operating voltage on the h. v. terminal, the correction according to [2] with operational data (equation (2b)) still produces inadequate short-circuit currents compared to the superimposition method, so that these are unsafe results. In [3] b T /I rT and φ are defined reliably, the individual correction factor K Ti is even capable of producing a reduction in the calculated shortcircuit level which is notable under the economic aspects of distribution grids with high short-circuit currents. Further examinations with real grid configurations and modified correction factors together with theoretical back-ups of the empirical formulae are necessary to confirm the results. 
REAL 110-KV DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
The HEW system has four voltage levels: EHV (380 kV), HV (110 kV), MV 10 resp. 25 kV), and LV (0.4 kV). It provides the greater Hamburg area with a system load of more than 2000 MW Fig. 2 ).
The extra high voltage grid is operated by Vattenfall Europe Transmission AG and is part of the European interconnected power system. It takes the output of several large power stations and supplies HEW's primary distribution system via three 380/110 kV transformer substations. The primary distribution grid not only supplies the HV/MV transformer substations but also serves to connect power stations up to 200 MW together with customers with high power requirements. The choice of the 110 kV level for primary distribution results in low transmission losses and good voltage quality, given the high load density. The 110 kV primary distribution grid consists of three subsystems. The sub-systems are normally operated in isolation to limit the three-phase short-circuit current. Feed into the distribution grid takes place primarily via the grid transformers of the 380/110 kV substations and the CHP power stations. The medium voltage level is supplied almost exclusively via the HV/MV substations. The system control centre of HEW's 110 kV distribution grid checks every system configuration in the grid to see whether the substations short-circuit limits are violated. The control system calculates the maximum values of S k " and i p for every switching action in the grid and compares it with the limit values for the 110 kV substations. Only system configurations which do not violate the limit values are allowed. The model system study shows that calculations using the method according to [2] result in higher maximum shortcircuit currents than calculation according to [1] . This is why after the introduction of [2] , it will be necessary to check whether the system configurations are still permissible. Precise comparison is required particularly for the peak short-current circuits defined with the substitute frequency method. For the HV substation in Fig. 1 with presumed limits of 25/63kA for I k3 " resp. i p, the method according to [1] offers adequate short-circuit resistance. Calculation according to [2] only just keeps within the limit value. Combinations of U bUS and transformer tapping position settings which produce uncertain results for given values of U b OS even according to [2] are not allowed in system operation: the introduction of individual correction factors according to equation (2c) is being examined. When the substation short-circuit limits are exceeded, the short-circuit current must be limited (in the HV grid by switching off lines, busbar couplers or transformers, in the MV grid by I S limiters). As a rule, in the HV grid these measures limit the flexibility of system management. A reduction in security of supply for the customers can therefore not be ruled out.
PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION IN THE CONTROL SYSTEM
The control system of HEW's distribution grid still calculates short-circuit currents according to [1] , thus playing down the short-circuit risk. The following remedies are possible: -software update of the short-cicuit calculation module or -suitable parameter adjustment of the 380/110 kV transformers. On the other hand, adjusting the substation limit values is not suitable. Adjustment of the transformer parameters is possible at low costs and with adequately accurate results. The more costly re-design of the software should wait for the next scheduled update.
CONCLUSION
Calculation according to [2] introduces the impedance correction for grid transformers together with better adjusted correction for power-station units so that it supplies more accurate results for partial short-circuit currents from network feeders and power stations. This means that higher short-circuit currents are calculated at the fault locations. A comparison with the superimposition method shows that revision of [1] was vitally necessary. The increase of shortcircuit currents can differ from one system to the next and must therefore be checked individually. The remaining difference between calculation according to [2] and exact methods can be further reduced by introducing individual correction factors. The violation of the substation short-circuit limits during operation or grid expansion requires measures to limit the short-circuit current. If the measures result in extreme restrictions, under certain circumstances it may not be possible to avoid costly upgrades of the substations. The practical implementation in the control system is implemented by a software update or the less costly parameter adjustment of grid transformers and power units.
